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The effects of climate change on solitary bee species, the most diverse and abundant
group of wild pollinators, remain poorly understood, limiting our ability to forecast
consequences for bee-plant interactions and pollination services. Life history traits, such
as overwintering life stage, sex, and body size may influence solitary bee responses
to climate change by mediating the effects of temperature on physiological processes
spanning fall, winter, and spring. Yet, most studies assessing the effects of temperature
on solitary bees have focused on managed species and have isolated the effects of
winter temperature. Here, we reared male and female individuals representing eight
cavity-nesting solitary bee species that overwinter either as adults (i.e., Osmia spp.)
or prepupae (i.e., Megachile spp.). Eight rearing treatments were used, in which we
manipulated fall and spring temperature, fall duration, and the timing of spring onset. We
measured pre-emergence mortality, pre-emergence weight loss, emergence timing, and
post-emergence lifespan. We found that Osmia spp. responded primarily to the timing
of spring onset, whereas Megachile spp. responded primarily to spring temperature.
Early-spring onset increased both pre-emergence mortality and pre-emergence weight
loss and reduced post-emergence lifespan in Osmia spp. In addition, treatments caused
unequal shifts in the timing of emergence between male and female Osmia spp. By
contrast, warmer spring temperature decreased weight loss, and increased lifespan in
Megachile spp. These findings suggest that Osmia spp. may be more vulnerable to
negative fitness consequences of climate change compared to Megachile spp., and
that climate change may have implications for population-level sex-ratios and mating
success in species of Osmia. This work helps build a mechanistic understanding of
how life histories may mediate solitary bee responses to climate change, and how these
responses may impact solitary bee fitness and plant-bee interactions.
Keywords: climate change, pollinators, overwinter, emergence, weight loss, lifespan

INTRODUCTION
Temperature strongly influences most biological and ecological processes in plants and insects
(Deutsch et al., 2008; Lambers et al., 2008), including processes, such as survival and phenology,
that mediate plant-insect interactions. Thus, there is concern that climate change will affect plantinsect interactions (Tylianakis et al., 2008), and in turn, disrupt essential ecosystem services, like
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can disrupt diapause development (Hodek and Hodkova, 1988;
Sgolastra et al., 2010) and cause increased pre-emergence energy
consumption, increased winter mortality, and delayed emergence
(Bosch and Kemp, 2003, 2004; Sgolastra et al., 2010). In turn, such
effects on bee species could alter seasonal activity periods in bees
(Memmott et al., 2007) and affect reproductive output (Bosch
and Kemp, 2004; Bosch and Vicens, 2006), which could alter the
composition and abundance of bee species in a community and
influence bee-plant interactions.
Understanding solitary bee responses to climate change
will ultimately depend on interplay among multiple biological
mechanisms acting during different developmental stages. In
insects and other organisms, the outcomes of this interplay can
be complex (Post et al., 2008; Kingsolver et al., 2011), even
counterintuitive (Cook et al., 2012), with responses depending
on physiological processes associated with life-history traits (e.g.,
Diamond et al., 2011; Buckley and Kingsolver, 2012; Cook et al.,
2012; Sgolastra et al., 2016; Schenk et al., 2018a). First, solitary
bee species in temperate zones overwinter either as adults or as
prepupae (Stephen et al., 1969). In both cases, bees overwinter
on a fixed energetic budget and do not consume food until after
they emerge. Overwintering life histories determine the seasonal
timing of transitions between life stages, and may influence
how physiological processes are impacted by temperature and
season length. For example, adult-wintering species may have
a higher metabolic demand during fall while in the nest (i.e.,
prior to overwintering) compared to prepupal-wintering species
that overwinter in an immature life stage (Waters and Harrison,
2012). If so, fitness in adult-wintering species may be more
sensitive to warmer, extended falls compared to prepupalwintering species (Bosch et al., 2010). Further, cold exposure
during winter can influence post-emergence fitness in adultwintering species by affecting adult diapause development and
termination (Sgolastra et al., 2010). By contrast, prepupalwintering species develop into adults during spring and early
summer and emerge in mid-summer. Therefore, prepupalwintering species may be more sensitive to spring temperatures
and less sensitive to fall and winter temperatures (Kemp and
Bosch, 2000, 2001; Kemp et al., 2004; O’Neill et al., 2011). Second,
body size and sex may influence the effects of temperature on preemergence energy consumption in solitary bees due to differences
in the ratio of lipids to body mass entering winter (O’Neill et al.,
2014). Size differences among species, and between male and
female bees within species, may therefore mediate responses to
temperature, particularly in adult-wintering solitary bee species
during fall and winter.
Here, we used a combination of field and laboratory
techniques that allowed us to investigate the influence of
temperature and season length on mortality, stored-energy
consumption, and the timing of emergence across multiple
species of wild, cavity-nesting solitary bees that overwinter
either as adults or prepupae. We investigated (1) how seasonal
temperature interacts with the duration and timing of fall,
winter, and spring to influence biological responses in cavitynesting solitary bees, and (2) how overwintering life histories,
body size, and sex mediate these responses. We reared eight
cavity-nesting solitary bee species that overwinter either as

pollination (Hegland et al., 2009; Burkle et al., 2013; Vanbergen
et al., 2013; Potts et al., 2016). Central to forecasting the
consequences of climate-change for plant-pollinator interactions
is a better understanding of the mechanisms, and underlying
species traits, that mediate response patterns among plant and
pollinator species (Cariveau and Winfree, 2015; Rafferty, 2017).
While linking plant traits, such as flowering season and frost
tolerance, with plant responses to climate change (Fitter and
Fitter, 2002; Sherry et al., 2007; Cook et al., 2012; Gezon et al.,
2016; Pardee et al., 2018) has improved our understanding of
the consequences of climate change for plant species and plantpollinator interactions, similar progress with pollinator species
is lacking (Ogilvie and Forrest, 2017). In particular, few studies
have examined the role of species traits in mediating solitary
bee responses to climate change, the most diverse and abundant
group of wild pollinators (but see Fründ et al., 2013).
Understanding how solitary bee species are responding to
climate change is difficult in part because, unlike plants, there
is little long-term data on phenology and species abundances to
link with changes in climate (Ogilvie and Forrest, 2017). While
studies incorporating temperature manipulations in the field
impart realism (e.g., Forrest and Thomson, 2011; CaraDonna
et al., 2018), controlled laboratory studies are better equipped to
elucidate response mechanisms. However, solitary bee responses
to temperature have only been investigated in a limited number
of managed species (e.g., Bosch and Kemp, 2003, 2004; Sgolastra
et al., 2010, 2011; O’Neill et al., 2014; Schenk et al., 2018a),
and have primarily isolated responses to a single component of
climate change (e.g., extended fall duration, winter temperature,
or spring temperature, Bosch and Kemp, 2000, 2003; Sgolastra
et al., 2011; Fründ et al., 2013; O’Neill et al., 2014; Schenk
et al., 2018a; but see Bosch and Kemp, 2004). While such studies
have provided an important foundation for understanding how
temperature influences biological processes in solitary bees, bee
life cycles can span several seasons or years (Forrest et al., 2019),
and climate change is occurring year-round (Sparks and Menzel,
2002; Alexander et al., 2006; Burrows et al., 2011). In addition, the
paucity of studies on non-managed species hinders our ability to
generalize response patterns across species based on shared traits.
Therefore, to gain a more accurate picture of how climate change
is impacting solitary bees, and to avoid misleading conclusions
based on temperature manipulations isolated within a single
season, assessing responses to temperature across multiple
seasons and life stages is required (Kingsolver et al., 2011).
For solitary bees, responses to climate change will likely be
driven in part by the influence of temperature on biological
processes occurring prior to emergence. For example, warmer
temperatures can accelerate development (Radmacher and
Strohm, 2010; O’Neill et al., 2014), reduce stored-energy reserves
(Bosch and Kemp, 2003, 2004; O’Neill et al., 2011, 2014; Sgolastra
et al., 2011; Schenk et al., 2018a), increase mortality prior to
emergence (Bosch and Kemp, 2003; O’Neill et al., 2011), advance
emergence (Forrest and Thomson, 2011), and reduce postemergence lifespan (Bosch and Kemp, 2003, 2004; Bosch et al.,
2010). In addition, elevated seasonal temperatures and shorter
winters associated with climate change (Sparks and Menzel, 2002;
Menzel et al., 2006) may shorten periods of cold exposure, which
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to changing seasonal temperatures compared to species that nest
below ground, due to the lack of insolating effects that nesting
below the soil surface provides (Forrest and Thomson, 2011;
Sgolastra et al., 2011).

adults or prepupae within one of eight treatment combinations
(Figure 1). Treatments manipulated fall and spring temperature,
the duration of fall, and the start of spring. We quantified
the number of bees that died prior to emergence (i.e., preemergence mortality), weight loss during treatments (i.e., preemergence weight loss), the number of days it took bees to
emerge after the start of the spring treatment (i.e., days to
emergence), and lifespan after emergence without feeding (i.e.,
post-emergence lifespan).
Based on differences in overwintering life histories, as
well as physiological responses to temperature observed in
managed solitary bee species and other insects, we tested the
following hypotheses. For adult-wintering species, we expected
that elevated temperature, and extended fall duration would
increase weight loss and pre-emergence mortality, and decrease
both the number of days to emergence and post-emergence
lifespan (Bosch and Kemp, 2004; Figure 2). We expected that
these patterns for adult-wintering species would depend on sex
and body size (Figure 2). For prepupal-wintering species, we
hypothesized that elevated spring temperature would reduce
the number of days to emergence, but we did not expect
temperature during fall or the duration of fall to influence the
timing of emergence (Kemp and Bosch, 2000; O’Neill et al., 2011;
Figure 2). As a result of decreased days to emergence, and, in
turn, less time spent in non-feeding life-stages, we predicted
that elevated temperature would reduce pre-emergence weight
loss and increase post-emergence lifespan in prepupal-wintering
species (O’Neill et al., 2011; Figure 2). Because the prepupal
life stage may be less sensitive to temperature (Pitts-Singer and
James, 2009), we did not expect pre-emergence mortality in
prepupal-wintering species to vary in this study, and we did not
anticipate body size to mediate the effects of temperature. Finally,
due to the potential influence of cold exposure during winter
on adult diapause termination, we expected a shorter winter
duration to increase both the number of days to emergence and
pre-emergence weight loss in adult-wintering species, but not
prepupal-wintering species (Bosch and Kemp, 2003; Sgolastra
et al., 2010; but see Forrest et al., 2019; Figure 2).

Experimental Design
The solitary bees examined in this study were collected by placing
trap-nests at six locations near Bozeman, Montana starting in
March and April 2013 (see Table S2 for descriptions of collection
sites). Environmental conditions, not local genotypes, predicted
adult emergence dates in several montane cavity-nesting bee
species (Forrest and Thomson, 2011). Thus, we assumed that
individuals of the same species collected at different locations
in our study would not have pre-adapted sensitivities to local
temperatures. After retrieving nests during September of 2013,
we determined overwintering life-stage (i.e., adult or prepupae)
by inspecting cocoons with a dissecting microscope. We assumed
that each individual had developed to their overwintering life
stage by this time, and that provisions had been consumed
(Stephen and Torchio, 1961; Torchio, 1989). To avoid the
disruption caused by opening cocoons, we used nesting materials,
and cocoon sizes to approximate species; species identities were
later confirmed after emergence.
To investigate how seasonal temperatures, as well as
the duration and timing of seasons influenced responses
in solitary bees, we reared individual bees inside gelatin
capsules using 4.5 × 4.5 meter Conviron temperature-controlled
chambers. Temperature treatments consisted of two regimes that
manipulated fall and spring temperature, while exposing bees to
the same winter temperature (“cool” regime: 6/4/18◦ C, “warm”
regime: 9/4/21◦ C, fall/winter/spring; Figure 1). Temperature
manipulations were based on seasonal average temperatures near
Bozeman, MT (NOAA, https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/) and were
designed to simulate a projected 3◦ C increase in seasonal average
temperatures caused by a doubling of atmospheric CO2 (IPCC,
2014). All treatments received the same winter temperature to
isolate the effects of fall and spring temperature on physiological
processes occurring during non-wintering periods of the solitary
bee life cycle. Within each temperature regime, we used four
factorial treatment combinations consisting of either a “short” or
“long” fall duration and an “early” or “late” date of spring onset
(Figure 1). We manipulated the duration of fall by moving bees
between chambers set to fall and winter temperatures after 30
(short-fall duration) or 60 days (long-fall duration). Spring onset
was manipulated by moving bees between chambers set to winter
and spring temperatures on either 26 March (early-spring onset)
or 25 April (late-spring onset). Fall duration and spring onset
treatment combinations resulted in winter durations of either 60,
90, or 120 days. The start and end dates for each 90 day winter
period depended on fall and spring treatment combinations,
allowing an assessment of how fall duration and the date of
spring onset interacted with winter duration. Historically (1971–
2000), mean air temperatures near Bozeman, MT fall below 0◦ C
from December through February (NOAA, https://www.ncdc.
noaa.gov/). Using these data to roughly approximate the start
and end dates of winter, we manipulated short-fall duration
treatments to end during December and long-fall duration

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Focal Bee Species
We studied cavity-nesting solitary bees from the genus Osmia
(mason bees) and the genus Megachile (leafcutter bees)
(Hymenoptera: Megachilidae). In total, we studied eight species
with at least 8 emerged male and 8 emerged female individuals
per species. Six of the species overwinter as adults: Osmia
californica Cresson, Osmia coloradensis Cresson, Osmia lignaria
Say, Osmia montana Cresson, Osmia tersula Cockerell, and
Osmia vallicola Cockerell, and two species overwinter as
prepupae: Megachile lapponica Thomson and Megachile relativa
Cresson (see Table S1 for sample sizes). Species included in the
study range in size from ∼6–20 mm long and are widespread and
abundant pollinators of both wild plants and crops, making this
a relevant suite of species to address the objectives of this study.
In addition, as cavity-nesting species that nest above ground in
existing cavities, these species are expected to be more susceptible
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FIGURE 1 | Description and timeline of experimental treatments. Treatments are 4 factorial combinations of fall duration (“short” or “long”) and date of spring onset
(“early” or “late”), nested within 2 temperature regimes that manipulated fall and spring temperature while holding winter temperature constant (i.e., “cool” regime:
6/4/18◦ C or “warm” regime: 9/4/21◦ C, fall/winter/spring). Fall and spring treatment combinations resulted in three winter durations (60, 90, 120 days), with the length
of winter, as well as the start and end date of winter, determined by fall and spring treatment combinations.

FIGURE 2 | Conceptual figure showing response variables (boxes on right side of each panel) and independent variables (boxes on left side of each panel) included in
our hypotheses for Osmia spp. (i.e., adult-wintering species) and Megachile spp. (i.e., prepupal-wintering species). Solid directional arrows linking treatments and
responses signify expectations of treatment effects. Arrows between explanatory variables show expected interactions, with arrow type (i.e., directional or double
arrow) denoting the expected direction of the interaction (e.g., for adult-wintering bees, body size, and sex are expected to influence the effect of temperature and fall
duration, but not vice versa, whereas fall duration, and temperature are expected to influence each other). Dashed lines represent expected correlations among
response variables that we assessed with Piecewise SEM.

treatments to extend into January. For the spring treatment,
we manipulated early-spring onset to begin during March (i.e.,
the first month of mean temperature above 0◦ C) and latespring onset treatments to extend into April. We quantified
bee weight prior to the start of the study by weighing each
cocoon inside a labeled capsule (i.e., cocoon containing the
bee plus all nesting materials and feces) to the nearest 0.1 mg
using a Mettler Toledo NewClassic MF electronic balance. We
distributed individuals from the same mother (i.e., cocoons from
the same nesting tube), species, and nesting location equally
across treatments. In total, we assigned 1,326 individual cocoons
to treatments.
After moving bees into spring treatments, emergence was
monitored twice each day (0800 and 1800) and the date on
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which bees emerged was recorded. We then calculated “days
to emergence” as the number of days it took for a bee to
emerge following the start of the spring treatment (early- vs.
late-spring onset treatments differed by 30 days, but days to
emergence were relative to the start of the spring treatment for
all bees). We defined emergence as cocoons that had been torn
open by a bee. Bees that did not emerge were inspected for the
presence of parasitoids. Non-parasitized bees that appeared to be
fully developed were identified to species, and used to analyze
treatment effects on pre-emergence mortality. After emergence,
we re-weighed the labeled capsules containing the emerged bee
plus the cocoon, nesting materials, and feces. Post-emergence
weights were recorded no more than 14 h after emergence and
were used to calculate pre-emergence weight loss occurring
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analyze (see Results). However, due to small sample sizes for O.
tersula (Table S2), we combined pre-emergence mortality data
for O. tersula with O. coloradensis, and analyzed them together.
Only non-emerged bees that had developed into mature adults
and had not been parasitized were included in the analysis of
pre-emergence mortality. Pre-emergence mortality was analyzed
using a generalized linear model with a “logit” link (R Core
Team, 2013). In addition, a considerable number of O. lignaria
emerged while still in the winter treatment. We assumed that
emerging prior to the onset of spring would likely result in
mortality, and were interested in whether treatments influenced
this response. Thus, we analyzed the probability of O. lignaria
emergence during winter using generalized linear models with a
“logit” link (R Core Team, 2013).
All models included temperature (i.e., cool or warm), fall
duration (i.e., short or long), spring onset (i.e., early or late),
and sex as categorical independent variables. Given that body
size could both influence the response to, and result from our
treatments, we first fit the latter. We found treatment effects on
body size for Megachile spp. but not Osmia spp. Therefore, we
only included body size as a covariate in Osmia models. In each
model, we included temperature × fall duration, temperature
× spring onset, and fall duration × spring onset interactions
to test for interactive effects of our treatment combinations.
Interactions of sex and body size with each independent variable
(i.e., temperature, fall, and spring) were included to assess, sex-,
and size-specific responses to each treatment. A temperature ×
fall duration × spring onset three-way interaction was included
to assess whether the mediating effects of winter duration
on fall duration and spring onset depended on temperature.
However, this interaction was not significant (i.e., α ≤ 0.05)
in any models and we do not discuss it further. To determine
the influence of each treatment and their interactions on each
response variable, we used separate ANOVAs (R Core Team,
2013). We then evaluated our hypotheses with post-hoc tests
using the “lsmeans” package (Lenth and Hervac, 2015), which
tested for differences in means among pairwise comparisons
between treatment levels (averaged over the other treatments)
and generated an estimate of effect size. A “false discovery
rate” p-value adjustment (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) was
used when comparing means across multiple combinations of
independent variables or covariates. Figures representing the
model estimates (i.e., least square means) were produced with the
ggplot2 package (Wickham, 2009).

during treatments. In some Osmia individuals, pre-emergence
weight loss was negative, indicating that weight was gained
between the start of treatments and emergence. Because Osmia
individuals had reached a non-feeding life stage at the start of
treatments, we speculate that moisture, either absorbed through
the cuticle of the overwintering bees (May, 1972) or by the
gelatin capsule encasing the bee cocoons, may have accounted
for the observed weight gain. We considered any weight gain
to be negligible and did not adjust or remove any data from
our analysis of pre-emergence weight loss. Emerged bees were
placed (still inside their capsule) in ambient indoor temperature
(∼21◦ C) without feeding, where they were monitored once per
day until death to determine post-emergence lifespan without
feeding (Bosch and Kemp, 2000). We determined death by
probing the intertegular space of the thorax (i.e., between the
base of the wings) with forceps; if no movement was observed for
three seconds, we assumed the bee was dead. Deceased bees were
identified to species and sex was determined (McGavin, 1994;
Michener, 2007; Sheffield et al., 2011; Rightmyer et al., 2013).
Intertegular distance (i.e., body size) was quantified by measuring
the distance (i.e., ocular units) between tegulae (i.e., base of the
wings) using a calibrated reticle ruler and measurements were
converting to millimeters (Cane, 1987; Cariveau et al., 2016).
Weight loss was divided by intertegular distance and analyzed as
the proportion of weight loss (mg) per unit body size (mm).

Statistical Analyses: Mixed-Effects and
Generalized Linear Models
Statistical analyses were conducted using R statistical software
version 3.4.3 (R Core Team, 2013). In total, we included eight
cavity-nesting solitary bee species in the analyses. These species
were represented by at least 8 emerged male and 8 emerged
female individuals (i.e., 458 total bees; see Table S2 for sample
sizes in each treatment broken down by species and sex). Due
to small sample sizes for some species, we could not analyze
all response variables individually for each species. With the
exception of pre-emergence mortality, and winter emergence
(see below), we grouped species together by genus (i.e., Osmia
spp. and Megachile spp.) and analyzed responses across species
at the genus level. We investigated responses to fall and spring
temperature, the duration of fall, the date of spring onset, and
the duration of winter by analyzing four response variables
individually for Osmia spp. and Megachile spp.: pre-emergence
mortality, pre-emergence weight loss, days to emergence, and
post-emergence lifespan. Days to emergence, post-emergence
lifespan, and pre-emergence weight loss were analyzed using
linear mixed-effects models (“nlme” package; Pinheiro et al.,
2013). To improve normality, emergence was log-transformed
in models fitted to Osmia spp. All linear mixed-effects models
included a random intercept for “maternal identity” (i.e., bees
from the same mother were contained in a single tube) nested
within “collection location” (i.e., the field location of the trapnest from which bees were collected). When necessary to achieve
homogeneity of variances, we used the “varIdent” variance
structure (Pinheiro et al., 2013). Only O. coloradensis and O.
tersula had pre-emergence mortality numbers high enough to
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Statistical Analyses: Piecewise SEM
To disentangle the direct and indirect effects of treatments on
the response variables tested in this study (not including winter
mortality), we fit Structural Equation Models (SEMs) separately
for Osmia spp. and Meagachile spp. using the “PiecewiseSEM”
package (Lefcheck, 2016). This approach allowed us to produce
mechanistic models representing our a priori hypotheses for
Osmia spp. and Meagachile spp. (Figure 2). The categorical
independent variables temperature, fall duration, spring onset,
and sex, were included in each PiecewiseSEM model fitted to days
to emergence, pre-emergence weight loss, and post-emergence
lifespan. As in each mixed-effects model, body size was only
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Osmia lignaria winter emergence (i.e., emergence prior to the
start of the spring treatment) was influenced by the timing of
spring onset, fall duration, and temperature, and differed between
male and female bees (Table 1, see Table S3 for ANOVA table
showing full results for winter emergence). When spring onset
was late and fall duration was long, males were more likely to
emerge during winter compared to females (z = 2.97, p < 0.001;
Figure 3). In addition, when spring onset was late and fall
duration was long, male bees in the warm temperature treatment
were more likely to emerge during winter compared to male bees
in the cool treatment (z = 2.23, p = 0.026; Figure 3). Body size
did not influence the likelihood of O. lignaria emergence during
winter (Table S3).

TABLE 1 | ANOVA tables of the generalized linear models fitted separately to
pre-emergence mortality and the probability of winter emergence (i.e., emerging
prior to the initiation of spring treatments).
Res. df

Dev.

Res. Dev.

p

Spring onset

1,242

8.52

147.19

< 0.001

Body size

1,241

4.57

321.39

0.037

Pre-Emergence Mortality

Winter Emergence
Sex

1,243

27.32

262.08

< 0.001

Spring onset

1,240

126.9

132.49

< 0.001

Sex × temperature

1,238

7.01

124.66

0.008

Sex × fall duration

1,237

5.40

119.26

0.020

Temperature × fall duration

1,235

8.10

108.60

0.004

Days to Emergence
In Osmia spp. (i.e., adult-wintering species), males emerged in
2.3 ± 0.4 fewer days relative to the start of the spring treatment
compared to females (t 287 = 7.82, p < 0.001; Figure 4A and
Table 2, see Table S4 for ANOVA tables showing full results for
all response variables). The timing of spring onset influenced
mean days to emergence in both male and female bees. When
averaged across sex, bees in the early-spring onset treatment
emerged in 1.4 ± 0.2 more days relative to the start of the
spring treatment compared to the late-spring onset treatment
(t 287 = 6.82, p < 0.001; Figure 4A and Table 2). For females, the
effect size of the spring onset treatment depended on fall duration
(Table 2). On average, females emerged in the fewest days in the
short-fall duration treatment when spring onset was late (i.e., 120
days winter), with the largest difference in days to emergence (3.6
± 1.3 fewer days) occurring between the long-fall duration +
early-spring onset treatment combination (i.e., 60 days of winter;
t 287 = 3.67, p = 0.001; Figure 4A).
Neither the temperature treatment nor body size influenced
days to emergence in Osmia spp. (Table S4).
Male Megachile emerged in 3.2 ± 0.5 fewer days relative to
the start of the spring treatment compared to females (t 38 =
6.50, p < 0.001; Figure 4D and Table 2, see Table S4 for ANOVA
tables showing full results for all response variables). In contrast
to Osmia spp., the temperature treatment had a strong effect
on mean days to emergence in Megachile spp. (i.e., prepupalwintering species; Table 2), causing bees in the warm treatment
to emerge in 27.2 ± 0.4 fewer days on average compared
to the cool treatment (t 38 = 60.42, p < 0.001; Figure 4D).
In addition, the spring onset treatment affected mean days
to emergence in Megachile spp. (Table 2), but this effect was
smaller compared to the temperature effect. On average, the
late-spring onset treatment caused bees to emerge in 1.7 ±
0.5 fewer days relative to the start of the spring treatment
compared to the early-spring onset treatment (t 38 = 3.73,
p = 0.001; Figure 4D).
The fall duration treatment did not affect days to emergence
in Megachile spp. (Table S4).

Pre-emergence mortality data was analyzed together for Osmia coloradensis and Osmia
tersula. Winter emergence was analyzed for Osmia lignaria. Tables show only significant
independent variables and interactions (α ≤ 0.005). See Table S3 for full ANOVA tables
showing results for all independent variables and interactions fitted to pre-emergence
mortality and winter emergence.

included as an independent variable in the Osmia model. We
included pre-emergence weight loss as an independent variable
in the days to emergence and post-emergence lifespan models
fitted to the Osmia data. In the Megachile models, we included
days to emergence as an independent variable in the preemergence weight loss and post-emergence lifespan models. All
models fitted within the PiecewiseSEM framework used the
“lme” function in the “nlme” package (Pinheiro et al., 2013)
and included a random intercept for maternal identity nested
within collection location. Emergence and lifespan were logtransformed to improve normality. To facilitate comparisons
among each link, coefficients were range standardized (Grace and
Bollen, 2005). That is, each effect is reported as the percent of
the range of values for a given response variable (when a variable
is categorical), or as the percent change per one unit increase
in a continuous explanatory variable. To highlight potentially
distinct mechanistic pathways operating between Osmia spp. and
Megachile spp., we only report significant links (i.e., α ≤ 0.05)
and focus on indirect treatment effects to supplement the results
of the mixed effects analyses.

RESULTS
Pre-emergence Mortality and Winter
Emergence
Pre-emergence mortality was low (< 6%) in O. lignaria,
O. californica, O. montana, O. vallicola, M. lapponica, and
M. relativa, and higher in O. coloradensis (26%) and O. tersula
(75%). Osmia coloradensis and O. tersula were more likely to
survive and emerge when spring onset was late compared to early
(z = 3.01, p = 0.003; (Table 1 and Figure 3, see Table S3 for
ANOVA table showing full results for pre-emergence mortality).
The probability of pre-emergence mortality decreased as body
size increased (Table 1), but body size did not interact with
the spring onset treatment to affect pre-emergence mortality
(Table S3). Sex did not affect the probability of pre-emergence
mortality (Table S3).
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution | www.frontiersin.org

Weight Loss
In Osmia spp., mean pre-emergence weight loss per mm
of intertegular distance was greater in females compared to
males (0.9 ± 0.3 mg/mm greater loss, t 252 = 3.06, p =
0.003 Figure 4B and Table 2). When averaged across sex, the
6
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FIGURE 3 | The probabilities of pre-emergence mortality ± SE for O. coloradensis and O. tersula (top panel) and of winter emergence ± SE for O. lignaria (bottom
panel). Probabilities ± SE shown for all treatment combinations separated by sex.

Figure 4E), and females losing 6.1 ± 0.9 mg/mm more weight
in the cool treatment compared to the warm treatment (t 38
= 6.83, p < 0.001; Figure 4E). The difference in mean
pre-emergence weight loss between the cool temperature
treatment and the warm treatment was not significant for
either male or female bees when spring onset was early (pvalues > 0.095; Figure 4E). These patterns resulted in the
greatest pre-emergence weight loss occurring in the cool
treatment when spring onset was late for both male and
female bees (average weight loss across sex: 13.9 ± 1.1
mg/mm; Figure 4E).
Neither fall duration nor sex influenced pre-emergence weight
loss in Megachile spp. (Table S4).

spring onset treatment affected mean pre-emergence weight
loss (Table 2), with bees in the early-spring onset treatment
losing 1.4 ± 0.2 mg/mm more weight on average compared to
the late spring treatment (t 252 = 6.18, p < 0.001; Figure 4B).
The temperature treatment also affected mean pre-emergence
weight loss, but only in females (Table S4). On average,
female bees lost 1.3 ± 0.4 mg/mm more weight in the warm
temperature treatment compared to the cool treatment (t 252
= 3.16, p = 0.004; Figure 4B), whereas the effect of the
temperature treatment on mean pre-emergence weight loss in
males was not significant (t 252 = 0.90, p = 0.453; Figure 4B). In
addition, body size influenced mean pre-emergence weight loss
(Table 2). Pre-emergence weight loss increased by 0.1 mg/mm
per each 0.1 mm increase in intertegular distance (t 252 = 2.14,
p = 0.033; Figure S1).
There was no effect of the fall duration treatment on preemergence weight loss in Osmia spp. (Table S4).
In Megachile spp., the effect of temperature on pre-emergence
weight loss was opposite to that observed in Osmia spp.
and depended on the spring onset treatment (Table 2). In
the late-spring onset treatment, temperature affected preemergence weight loss, with male Megachile losing 4.0 ±
1.2 mg/mm more weight in the cool temperature treatment
compared to the warm treatment (t 38 = 3.44, p = 0.030;

Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution | www.frontiersin.org

Lifespan
In Osmia spp., mean post-emergence lifespan (without feeding)
was 1.0 ± 0.2 days longer in male bees compared to female bees
(t 279 = 4.48, p < 0.001; Figure 4C and Table 2). Temperature
affected mean post-emergence lifespan in Osmia spp., but the
effect of temperature depended on spring onset, fall duration,
and sex (Table 2). In the early-spring onset treatment, mean
male post-emergence lifespan was 2.0 ± 0.3 days shorter in the
warm temperature treatment compared to the cool treatment
(t 279 = 6.28, p < 0.001; Figure 4C). In the late-spring onset
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FIGURE 4 | Least square mean ± SE showing (A) Osmia spp. days to emergence, (B) Osmia spp. pre-emergence weight loss, (C) Osmia spp. post-emergence
lifespan, (D) Megachile spp. days to emergence, (E) Megachile spp. pre-emergence weight loss, and (F) Megachile spp. post-emergence lifespan. Least square
means ± SE shown for all treatment combinations separated by sex. Note negative weight loss values (i.e., weight gain) are likely due to moisture absorbed by the
bee or the nesting materials during treatments.

TABLE 2 | ANOVA tables of the linear mixed-effects models fitted separately to Osmia spp. (i.e., adult-wintering species) and Megachile spp. (i.e., prepupal-wintering
species).
Osmia spp.

df

F

Megachile spp.

p

df

F

p

Days To Emergence
Sex

1,287

135.90

< 0.001

Sex

1,38

137.53

< 0.001

Spring onset

1,287

4206.00

< 0.001

Temperature

1,38

4048.58

< 0.001

Sex × spnng

1,287

4.88

0.028

Spring onset

1,38

9.48

0.004

Fall × spring

1,287

7.65

0.006
< 0.001

Pre-Emergence Weight Loss
Sex

1,252

33.68

< 0.001

Temperature

1,38

16.90

Temperature

1,252

7.38

0.007

Spring onset

1,38

13.15

0.001

Spring onset

1,252

58.86

< 0.001

Temperature × spring

1,38

36.93

< 0.001

Body size

1,252

13.94

< 0.001

Post-Emergence Lifespan
Sex

1,279

25.44

< 0.001

Temperature

1,34

1.34

< 0.001

Temperature

1,279

20.05

< 0.001

Temperature × spring

1,34

14.91

< 0.001

Spring onset

1,279

116.26

< 0.001

Sex × temperature

1,279

11.41

0.001

Sex × spring

1,279

8.28

0.004

Temperature × fall

1,279

11.71

0.001

Temperature × spring

1,279

15.42

< 0.001

Tables show only significant independent variables and interactions (α ≤ 0.05) affecting the response variables: days to emergence (relative to the start of the spring onset treatment),
pre-emergence weight loss, and post-emergence lifespan (without feeding). See Table S4 for full ANOVA tables showing results for all independent variables and interactions fitted to
these response variables.
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compared to late-spring onset, p < 0.001) and to the indirect
effect of early-spring onset via the effect of the early-spring
treatment on the timing of emergence and pre-emergence weight
loss (i.e., the early spring—emergence—weight loss—lifespan
pathway; Figure 5).
The Megachile model (i.e., prepupal-wintering species) did not
differ significantly from the data (fisher C-score = 1.01 df = 4,
p = 0.909; Figure 5), suggesting an appropriate fit to the data
(Lefcheck, 2016). Our model was most effective at describing
emergence (R2 c = 0.97), followed by weight loss (R2 c = 0.56),
and longevity (R2 c = 0.46).
Days to emergence relative the start of the spring treatment
influenced pre-emergence weight loss, with a 13.5 ± 5.5%
(p = 0.017) increase in pre-emergence weight loss per each
one day increase in days to emergence (Figure 5). The warm
treatment indirectly reduced pre-emergence weight loss by 9.4%
compared to the cool treatment via the effect of the temperature
treatment on days to emergence (Figure 5). In addition, there was
a significant negative correlation between pre-emergence weight
loss and post-emergence lifespan, with post-emergence lifespan
decreasing by 33.3 ± 13.0% (p = 0.014) per each 1 mg/mm
increase in weight loss (Figure 5). Thus, it appears that the effect
of temperature on post-emergence lifespan in Megachile spp.
was mediated by the indirect effect of temperature on days to
emergence and weight loss (i.e., the temperature—emergence—
weight loss—lifespan pathway; Figure 5).

treatment, the effect of temperature on mean male postemergence lifespan depended on fall duration (Table 2). In the
late-spring onset + long-fall duration treatment combination,
mean male Osmia post-emergence lifespan was 1.3 ± 0.3 days
shorter in the warm temperature treatment compared to the
cool treatment (t 279 = 3.93, p = 0.001; Figure 4C). In contrast,
the effect of the temperature treatment on mean male postemergence lifespan was not significant in the late-spring onset
treatment when fall duration was short (t 279 = 0.60, p = 0.558;
Figure 4C). For female Osmia, post-emergence lifespan was 1.6
± 0.4 days shorter on average in the warm temperature treatment
compared to the cool treatment, but only in the early-spring
onset treatment when fall duration was long (t 279 = 4.02, p <
0.001; Figure 4C).
In contrast to Osmia spp., mean post-emergence lifespan in
Megachile spp. was shorter in the cool temperature treatment
compared to the warm treatment (1.8 ± 0.3 days shorter, t 34 =
6.07, p < 0.001; Figure 4F), but the effect size of the temperature
treatment depended on the spring onset treatment (Table 2). In
the cool temperature treatment, Megachile individuals lived 2.8
± 0.5 days longer on average compared to the warm treatment
when spring onset was late (t 34 = 5.60, p < 0.001; Figure 4F), but
only 0.8 ± 0.3 days longer when spring onset was early (t 34 =
2.74, p = 0.011; Figure 4F). These patterns resulted in the longest
mean post-emergence lifespan (4.3 ± 0.4 days) occurring in the
warm treatment when spring onset was late, and the shortest
mean post-emergence lifespan (1.2 ± 0.4 days) occurring in the
cool treatment when spring onset was late.
Sex did not influence mean post-emergence lifespan in
Megachile spp. (Table S4).

DISCUSSION
Our ability to understand and forecast the consequences of
climate change for plant-pollinator interactions has benefited
from linking plant life history traits to response patterns observed
among plants species (e.g., Fitter and Fitter, 2002; Sherry et al.,
2007; Cook et al., 2012; Burkle et al., 2013; Kudo and Ida,
2013; Gezon et al., 2016; Pardee et al., 2018). However, such
progress with pollinator species is lacking. Here, we investigated
the influence of overwintering life history, sex, and body size
on solitary bee responses to controlled temperature and season
length manipulations that spanned fall, winter, and spring.
There were negative direct and indirect effects of early spring
onset, increased temperature, and a long fall season on winter
emergence, pre-emergence mortality, pre-emergence weight loss,
and post-emergence lifespan in Osmia spp. (i.e., adult-wintering
species), but not Megachile spp. (i.e., prepupal-wintering species).
This indicates that climate change may be more detrimental
to the fitness of adult-wintering species compared to prepupalwintering species. In addition, there were treatment effects on
emergence that depended on overwintering life history and
sex. Observed phenological responses suggest that there may
be implications of climate change for phenological synchrony
among plant and pollinator species, as well as intraspecific malefemale interactions that can be better understood by considering
pollinator overwintering life histories.
Reduced cold exposure during adult diapause experienced by
Osmia spp. in the early-spring onset treatment likely delayed
emergence relative to the start of the spring treatment and
increased pre-emergence weight loss, as well as increased preemergence mortality in O. coloradensis and O. tersula. In

Piecewise Structural Equation Models
The Osmia model (i.e., adult-wintering species) did not differ
significantly from the data (Fisher C-score = 0.94, df = 2, p =
0.625; Figure 5), indicating our model provided an appropriate
fit (Lefcheck, 2016). Our model was most effective at describing
days to emergence (R2 c = 0.65), followed by longevity (R2 c =
0.49), then weight loss (R2 c = 0.16).
There was a significant positive correlation between preemergence weight loss and the number of days to emergence
relative to the start of the spring treatment, with a 29.5 ±
12.1% increase in days to emergence associated with each 1
mg/mm increase in weight loss (p = 0.016; Figure 5). The
effect sizes of the significant (α ≤ 0.005) direct treatment effects
on pre-emergence weight loss were small (> 0.03; Figure 5),
which suggests that pre-emergence weight loss was more strongly
influenced by the indirect effects of treatments via their influence
on emergence timing, particularly early-spring onset. This also
suggests that the timing of emergence responded more strongly
to the direct effect of early-spring onset compared to the
influence on pre-emergence weight loss. In addition, there was
a significant negative correlation between pre-emergence weight
loss and post-emergence lifespan, with post-emergence lifespan
decreasing by 34.4 ± 7.4% (p < 0.001) per each 1 mg/mm
increase in pre-emergence weight loss (Figure 5). Weak direct
effects of treatments on pre-emergence weight loss suggest that
post-emergence lifespan responded most strongly to the direct
effect of early-spring onset (16 ± 1.8% decrease in lifespan
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution | www.frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 5 | Shows results of the Piecewise Structural Equation Analyses separately for Osmia spp. and Megachile spp. Directional arrows denote significant (α ≤
0.05) effects. Percentages associated with each arrow are range standardized effect sizes (i.e., the percent of the range of values for a categorical response variable,
or as the percent change per one unit increase in a continuous explanatory variable). Solid arrows represent a positive effect and dashed arrows represent a negative
effect, with arrow thickness corresponding to the size of the effect. Effect sizes for categorical variables represent the effect of the stated level of the independent
variable shown in each box compared to the other level of that variable. For example, in the Megachile spp. model, the warm temperature treatment caused a 72.4%
decrease in the range of values for days to emergence in Megachile spp. compared to the cool temperature treatment.

O. lignaria at the end of summer relative to adult eclosion,
and is not cued by cold temperatures (Sgolastra et al., 2010),
Osmia spp. in this study likely initiated adult diapause prior to or
shortly after the start of the fall treatment. In the fall treatment,
temperatures in both the warm and cool treatments were within
the range at which Osmia spp. can successfully overwinter in
the laboratory (Bosch and Kemp, 2003, 2004; Sgolastra et al.,
2010). Therefore, Osmia spp. likely accumulated cold exposure
outside of the “winter” period, especially prior to the start of the
spring treatment when spring onset was late compared to early.
These explanations align with reduced cold exposure as the most
plausible cause of the observed responses by Osmia spp. in the
early-spring onset treatment.
While the warm temperature treatment did not affect the
timing of Osmia emergence, it resulted in increased weight loss.
This weight loss was likely due to increased energetic expenditure
during fall (Bosch and Kemp, 2003, 2004; Sgolastra et al.,
2011; Schenk et al., 2018a) and when emergence was delayed
by the early-spring onset treatment. However, only female
Osmia were susceptible to this temperature-induced weight
loss, suggesting that female Osmia may be more vulnerable
to increased pre-emergence energy consumption under climate
change compared to males. We also found an effect of body
size on weight loss, suggesting that larger bees may store
and expend more energy compared to smaller bees (O’Neill
et al., 2014). But, because body size did not interact with
any treatments, larger bees may not be likely to experience
disproportionate effects of climate change via increased energy
consumption. Increased female weight loss in response to the
warm treatment and the early spring treatment indicate that

laboratory studies on Osmia lignaria, shorter durations of cold
exposure can delay adult diapause termination, resulting in
delayed emergence relative to the start of spring incubation (i.e.,
exposure to warm temperatures that elicit emergence, Bosch and
Kemp, 2003, 2004; Sgolastra et al., 2010). In both laboratory
and field studies on Osmia spp., delayed emergence can cause
rapid metabolic expenditure, resulting in depleted stored-energy
reserves at emergence, and increased pre-emergence mortality
(i.e., O. lignaria, O. cornuta, and O. ribifloris, Bosch and Kemp,
2003, 2004; Sgolastra et al., 2010; CaraDonna et al., 2018).
Responses to early-spring onset observed across Osmia spp.
in this study were consistent with previous studies, suggesting
that responses to cold exposure during adult diapause may be
similar among species of Osmia. This interpretation is further
supported by structural equation analyses in this study, which
revealed a positive correlation between the number of days
to emergence and weight loss in Osmia spp. Taken together,
our findings indicate that Osmia spp. may be vulnerable to
increased pre-emergence energy depletion and higher rates of
pre-emergence mortality under shorter winter seasons caused by
climate change.
However, the duration of winter was equal (i.e., 90 days) in
both the early-spring + short-fall treatment combination and the
late-spring + long-fall treatment combination, indicating that
the timing of the spring treatment, and not just the duration of
the winter treatment, drove the observed responses by Osmia spp.
in this study. In O. lignaria, the timing of adult diapause initiation
may influence the timing of emergence by determining when
cold exposure begins accumulating, and in turn, when diapause
termination occurs. Given that adult diapause is initiated in
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pre-emergence weight loss in this study only occurred in the latespring onset treatment, despite similar emergence responses to
temperature in both the early- and late-spring onset treatments.
This surprising result implies that the timing of spring onset,
not just the interplay between post-winter developmental rates
and the timing of emergence, influenced weight loss in Megachile
spp. To our knowledge, interplay between the magnitude and
timing of post-winter temperature has not been previously shown
to affect pre-emergence weight loss in Megachile spp. Further
research is needed to understand how post-winter temperature
may interact with the timing of spring onset to influence
physiological processes in Megachile spp.
Pre-emergence mortality responded inconsistently across
Osmia spp., and was low in both species of Megachile,
suggesting that increased pre-emergence mortality in response
to shorter winters associated with climate change may be a
species-specific response among species of Osmia, and not a
widespread consequence for Megachile spp. On the other hand,
increased weight loss in the early-spring onset treatment was
observed across Osmia spp., and for female Osmia in the warm
treatment. If pre-emergence weight loss is indicative of storedenergy consumption, the amount of energy available to Osmia
spp. for fitness-related activities, such as gamete production,
mating, nest construction, and offspring provisioning (Hahn
and Denlinger, 2007; O’Neill et al., 2015) may be affected by
climate change (Bosch et al., 2010). Although we cannot draw
a causative link between increased pre-emergence weight loss
and post-emergence fitness in this study, structural equation
analyses revealed a significant negative correlation between preemergence weight loss and post-emergence lifespan without
feeding in both Osmia spp. and Megachile spp. Post-emergence
lifespan is an important predictor of fitness in solitary bees
(Bosch and Vicens, 2006). Thus, if the observed relationship
between pre-emergence weight loss and post-emergence lifespan
holds in natural systems, our findings suggest that Osmia spp.
may be vulnerable to post-emergence fitness consequences under
climate change. This relationship was particularly strong in
female Osmia in the early-spring onset treatment when fall
was long, suggesting female Osmia may be disproportionately
susceptible to post-emergence fitness consequences caused by
shorter winter durations. Alternatively, solitary bees may be able
to overcome any potential post-emergence fitness consequences
of increased pre-emergence energy consumption by consuming
nectar and pollen after they emerge (Sgolastra et al., 2016). More
work is needed to understand how rearing conditions and postemergence nectar and pollen availability may affect fitness in
solitary bees.
In contrast to Osmia spp., a positive effect of early-spring
onset and warmer temperatures on pre-emergence weight loss
in Megachile spp. suggests that Megachile spp., and possibly
other species of solitary bees that overwinter as prepupae, may
be less vulnerable to potential negative fitness consequences
associated with increased stored-energy depletion under climate
change, a conclusion reached by previous authors (Bosch et al.,
2010; Fründ et al., 2013). Furthermore, the negative correlation
between pre-emergence weight loss and post-emergence lifespan
without feeding revealed by structural equation analyses in this

multiple response mechanisms operating within different life
cycle stages of solitary bees may interact to affect pre-emergence
energy consumption. Investigating these mechanisms will be
important while continuing to build a better understanding of
how pollinator species are responding to climate change. Here,
both temperature and season length resulted in increased weight
loss, whereas only early-spring onset affected the timing of
emergence. This suggests that increased pre-emergence energy
consumption may be a consistent consequence of climate change
for Osmia spp., whereas shifts in the timing of emergence may
depend more on variation in winter temperature and duration
(Forrest and Thomson, 2011; CaraDonna et al., 2018), compared
to fall temperature and duration.
When assessing mortality, it is possible that factors unrelated
to our treatments, such as parasitism (Wcislo and Cane, 1996),
pathogens (Evison and Jensen, 2018), or inadequate provision
quantity (Torchio, 1985), may have caused pre-emergence
mortality in this study. Alternatively, some species of Osmia
demonstrate parsivoltinism (i.e., can overwinter for one or two
years prior to emerging (Torchio and Tepedino, 1982; Forrest
et al., 2019), which could account for non-emerged bees following
one winter in this study. However, we favor energy depletion
caused by delayed emergence as the most plausible explanation
of increased pre-emergence mortality in O. coloradensis and O.
tersula for several reasons. First, we excluded parasitized bees
from the analysis of pre-emergence mortality. Second, we only
analyzed non-emerged bees that had developed into adults, and
development to the adult life stage is inconsistent with mortality
caused by pathogens (Evison and Jensen, 2018), as well as the
decision to forgo emergence following a single winter (Torchio
and Tepedino, 1982; Forrest et al., 2019). Provision quantity
could have influenced mortality, but care taken to distribute
individuals from the same mother and collection location equally
across treatments likely reduced any bias in provision quantities
among treatments.
In contrast to Osmia spp., neither the timing of spring
onset nor the duration of fall caused increased weight loss
or increased pre-emergence mortality in Megachile spp. As
expected, the timing of emergence and weight loss in Megachile
spp. was affected primarily by temperature. Because prepupalwintering bees develop into adults following prepupal diapause,
warmer spring temperature likely accelerated developmental
rates and advanced the timing of emergence relative to the
start of the spring treatment, an interpretation that is consistent
with previous laboratory studies on Megachile rotundata (Kemp
and Bosch, 2000; O’Neill et al., 2011). Less pre-emergence
weight loss in the warm temperature treatment compared to
the cool treatment is also consistent with previous work on
M. rotundata, in which body fat content increased with postwinter temperatures within the range used in this study (O’Neill
et al., 2011). In this study, reduced pre-emergence weight
loss in the warm temperature treatment was likely a result of
accelerated development. Megachile rotundata that develop more
quickly in the laboratory tend to emerge earlier, which results
in less time spent in spring incubation temperatures and less
stored-energy depletion prior to emergence (Kemp and Bosch,
2000; O’Neill et al., 2011). However, the effect of temperature on
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indicates that O. lignaria can emerge in the absence of perceiving
spring warming (Bosch and Kemp, 2003). It could be that O.
lignaria responded to depleted energy reserves by emerging,
regardless of perceiving the onset of spring, a mechanism
suggested to exist in some diapausing insects (Irwin and
Lee, 2000; Hahn and Denlinger, 2007). A stronger effect of
warm, extended fall conditions on winter emergence in males
compared to females when spring onset was late suggests
that emergence may be more constrained in male O. lignaria,
potentially as a result of reduced energy availability at the
start of the experiment (i.e., O. lignaria males entered the
experiment with 8.5 mg/mm less mass compared to females;
t 252 = 9.96, p < 0.001). Emerging prior to the onset of spring
would likely increase mortality in O. lignaria due to scarce or
absent floral resource availability when they emerge (Schenk
et al., 2018b), which could have important implications for O.
lignaria populations under climate change. However, given that
the likelihood of winter emergence was low when spring-onset
was early suggests that climate change may not increase the
occurrence of this response. On the other hand, sex-specific
sensitivity to warmer, longer fall seasons could differentially
alter the timing of male and female emergence, as well as
disproportionately affect male mortality. Because O. lignaria
populations have male-biased sex ratios (Torchio and Tepedino,
1980) and demonstrate protandry (i.e., males emerge prior to
females), changes in population sex ratios driven by increased
male mortality (Torchio and Tepedino, 1980), or changes
in the mean population-level degree of protandry (Morbey
and Ydenberg, 2001), could have ecological and evolutionary
implications. This potential consequence of climate change
deserves further investigation.
When speculating about the implications of our results
for solitary bees under climate change, we acknowledge that
the responses we observed under artificial temperature and
season length manipulations may not accurately represent bee
responses in natural settings. In addition to the potential
for non-linear responses to temperature in Megachile spp.
(O’Neill et al., 2011), bees typically experience fluctuating
temperatures. In the laboratory, rearing solitary bees under
fluctuating temperatures can cause different responses compared
to constant temperatures (Kemp and Bosch, 2000; Rinehart
et al., 2011). An important path forward will be to incorporate
this variation into manipulative studies in the laboratory and
in the field. In addition, we were largely unable to analyze
responses at the species level, and our sample sizes differed by
species. It is therefore possible that responses we observed when
grouping species together by genus were driven by a subset
of species. Assessing species-specific response patterns among
species with shared traits will help build a better understanding
of how pollinator life history traits mediate responses to
climate change.
In summary, we demonstrated that overwintering life stage
can mediate solitary bee responses to manipulated temperature
and seasonal timing treatments that spanned fall, winter,
and spring. Our findings suggest that Osmia spp., which
overwinter as adults, may be more prone to increased storedenergy depletion prior to emergence compared to Megachile

study suggests that warmer springs may aid fitness in Megachile
spp. Importantly, however, spring temperatures used to rear
Megachile spp. in this study were at the lower end of the
temperature range suitable for development of M. rotundata
reared in the laboratory (O’Neill et al., 2011). In nature, postwinter development in Megachile spp. is likely influenced by
spring onset as well as daily mean and maximum temperatures
during summer (Kemp and Bosch, 2000), which are likely higher
than the temperatures used in this study. This is important
because higher post-wintering temperatures cause non-linear
effects on development, emergence timing, and fat loss in M.
rotundata in the laboratory (O’Neill et al., 2011; Yocum et al.,
2012). If M. lapponica and M. relativa respond to temperature
in a similar manner to M. rotundata, the effects of temperature
on the timing of emergence and pre-emergence weight loss likely
depend on the temperature and timing of summer. In future
work, it will be important to incorporate spring and summer
treatments into experimental examinations of how Megachile
spp. are responding to climate change.
In addition to weight loss, shifts in the timing of emergence
can have implications for fitness in solitary bees by impacting
temporal synchrony among plant and pollinator species (Forrest,
2015). For Osmia spp., delayed emergence in response to the
early-spring onset treatment is seemingly at odds with the widely
documented pattern showing earlier emergence dates in springactive pollinator species under climate change (e.g., Bartomeus
et al., 2011; Burkle et al., 2013; Kudo and Ida, 2013). However,
treatment effects on the timing of emergence in Osmia spp. in
this study were small (ca. 2–3 days). Regardless of the timing of
spring onset, Osmia spp. emerged in <7 days on average relative
to the start of the spring treatment. This indicates that the timing
of emergence in Osmia spp. is highly plastic, and responsive to
spring warming, which is consistent with advancing emergence
phenologies reported for spring-active pollinator species by other
authors. The degree to which shifts in phenology among Osmia
spp. will affect synchrony with flowering periods of springflowering plants will largely depend on whether the cues that
drive flowering phenologies are the same as those that drive the
timing of emergence in Osmia spp., and, if separate cues are
used, whether climate-driven changes in these separate cues are
correlated (Lambert et al., 2010).
For Megachile spp., our findings indicate that the timing
of emergence will advance under warmer spring temperatures.
However, because changes in summer temperature under climate
change will also influence the timing of emergence in Megachile
spp., our ability to speculate about the consequences of climate
change for emergence phenologies among Megachile spp. is
limited. Importantly, summer-flowering plant species can be
more prone to maintain or delay their phenologies in response
to climate change compared to spring-flowering plants (Fitter
and Fitter, 2002; Sherry et al., 2007; Cook et al., 2012). Thus, it
will be important to understand whether phenological responses
to temperature in summer-active pollinators, such as Megachile
spp., will lead to divergent shifts in phenology with summerflowering plants.
Interestingly, winter emergence in O. lignaria (i.e., emergence
occurring prior to being transferred to the spring treatment)
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spp., which overwinter as prepupae. These results indicate
that Osmia spp. may be more vulnerable to pre-emergence
mortality and negative post-emergence fitness consequences of
climate change compared to Megachile spp. In addition, sexspecific responses, particularly winter emergence by male O.
lignaria, suggest that climate change may affect male and female
emergence phenology and post-emergence fitness differently,
with potential implications for population-level mating success
and sex ratios. This study highlights the importance of
combining experimental manipulations across multiple life
cycle stages to help reveal the trait-mediated mechanisms by
which climate change is impacting species. We urge future
researchers to continue disentangling the complex roles of
life history traits in mediating responses to climate change,
so that we can better understand and preserve the species
interactions that support essential ecosystem services such
as pollination.
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